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WILL OPPOSE 
RECIPROCITY

What If It Grows?SAYS BORDEN IS 
A SURE WINNER zsrr

THE GRAIN 
MEN WILL 

NOT UNITE

CREW CLING 
14 HOURS TO 

DECK HOUSE

1 The Canada-British As
sociation Will Be Active 
Against it.

Clarence Jamieson, M.P. 
of Digby, Predicts Con
servative Sweep. m Liberal Ministers who are 

Rushing for Jobs to 
Avoid the Coming De-

* Satisfied That Mr. Bor
den Will Have Majority 
in Next House.

%
Reciprocity Fight in West Will 

be Strictly on Old Party 

Lines, Says Grain Growers’ 

Organ.

The Schooner Orozimbo Caught 

in Terrific Gale on Her Way 

From St. John tg Boston- 

Awful Experience.

U
o feat.

viFielding’s Power will Be 
Broken in Nova Scotia, 
and that Province Will 
Go Over to Conserva
tive Column.

Winnipeg, Aug. 3.—All doubt of the 
9 grain gro 
three western provlnc- 

approaching election was 
set aside today when the Guide, the 
official organ of the association pub
lished a two column article on the 
subject. It points out definitely that 
the policy will be hostile to the selec
tion of independent patty candidates, 
and calls upon members to attend 
their respective old party conventions 
and exert influence to have candi- 

favorable to tbefarmers.
indicating a 

editor!- 
reciprocity. 
i of the three

pee
otRockland, Me., Aug. 2.—Waterlogged 

and with scanty remnants of her sails 
hanging from wrecked masts, the 
schooner Orozimbo, bound from St. 
John, N. B, for Boston, arrived here 
in tow today, adding her tale of dis
tress to the many previous recorded 

with Friday’c big g;-le. 
Capta'u Ernest Tufts of the Orozimbo 
told a thrilling story.

Caught well off shore, 
sails spread, the Oroztm

eat speed before the gathering 
util her sails were rent, and 

soon only bare poles remained. All 
aboard were torced to the top of the 
deckhouse. Mrs. Tufts, wife of the 
skipper, clinging there with the crew 
for 14 hours while great seas combed 
over her. Again and again she. with 
others on the little house, was threat 
ened with being washed overboard. 
Little could be done to place the 
schooner in a favorable position, and 
she was driven ahead relentlessly. A 
haven was found Saturday at Sun 
Deer Isle, and it was from there 
the tug Cumberland took her in tow 
today.

The ^

m
attitude of the 
elation of the 
es at the 
set aside t

were asso-m Government Does Not 
Dare to Oppose Lloyd 
Harris and German who 
Declared Against Pro
posed Trade Pact.

Y*(iz v< z>
A Kitten of the Annexatio n Cat.

In connection

P TREATY READY 
FOR BUTTLE FOR SIGNATURE

with summer 
bo was driven dates named 

The chief
division of sentiment on the 
al is mentioned about 

It says: "The farmers < 
provinces will take no off! 
the selection. It regrets that 
tlon came so suddenly, as it precludes 
any independent official action. This 
makes it certain that the reciprocity 
tight in the west will be on old party 
lines.”

at gr 
storm u feature as

IN Mil!party will 
mlng elec- 

e Jamie-

That the Conservative 
sweep the country at the co 
lions is the opinion of Claren 
son, member for Digby. N. 
parliament just dissolved, who w 
the city yesterday on his way 
Ottawa to open the fight In bis 
stltuency.

"The Liberal 
worse condition

elal
se Toronto, Ont., Aug. 2.—The follow

ing circular is being sent out by the 
Canada British Association in their 
endeavor to beat out the reciprocityBritish Ambassador Bryce Will 

Reach Washington Today to 

Sign Treaty Providing Gen

eral Arbitration.

Turkey Offers Concessions to 

Revolting Tribesmen Includ

ing General Amnesty And 

Two Year Tax Exemption.

Moncton i 

Their 0 

Delegati 

Convent

servatives Elect 

irs and Choose 

to the County 

—Other Items.

is-!»e earnestly invite you to attend 
a meeting Wednesday to consider the

Milt CITIZEIS WILL ÊHUIhI 
jsrtfc* yrfts E DEPRWED OF DOTE

«-e-g-p—stei ~7 7 ~| IMM MIIMBWllTittMifflBW
They in- the following officers were elected : F the U. S. Everything la now in readl- 

W. 8. Colpitis, president: Dr. F. A. ness for the signature of the trea 
Richard, vice-president; S. O. Hum- with both Great Britain and France 
Phrey and William Plppey .secretaries ; ut 3 o'clock tomorrow afternoon. With 
Capt. J. E. Masters; treasurer. Execu- his name appended to the convention, 
five, W. McK. Weldon, Dr. L. H. Price Ambassador Bryce will return to bu*
John Abrams, E. C. Cole, Dr. O. B. summer embassy headquarters at 
Price. William E. Marks. Allen Me- Seal Harbor.
Donald. William J. Mc Beat h Edward 
Glrouard, F. W. Sumner. P. H. Fry 
ers. A. J. Leger, Job, McFarlaue.

The following were appointed del 
gates to the county convention : L. _
Read, Job McFarlane, Dr. L. H. Price.
R. W. Hewson, F. W. Sumner, J. Fred 

William Plppey, O. C. Mat
thews. John Gauvin, G. L. Harris, E.
C. Cole. J. Abrams, Byron Weldon,
W. E. Marks, Allen McDonald, S. E.
Forbes, A. E. Metzler. A. J. Leger,
W. E. Sherard, J. V. Jackson, E. Glr
ouard.

The Liberal convention Is to be 
held in Moncton on the 10th. No dele 
gates have been regularly chosen, aud 
It is intended to have It au open mect-

teany de

is lu a much 
Conservative

party was In 1896," said Mr. Jamie
son. All the leaders are fighting 
among themselves; they are going to 
the country as a house divided agal 
itself many times, and great will be
Ottawa' palwr^thenr'was* a* great fra- Others Also Had It
cas lu the cabinet over the question Boston, Mass.. Aug. 2.—Officers of 
of dissolution, and those who have the steamer Herman Winter, which 
had an opportunity to observe the arrived today from New York repdlt- 
strained relations among the minis- ed passing the schooner Rutb Robin
iers will not find it hard to even son from St. John, N. B., for New 
credit the report of a fistic encounter. York with her foresail blown away.

"The Conservatives have been fight- The schooner Emily Andersen. Malt
ing for an election on the reciprocity land for Philadelphia, anchored off 
Issue, and expected one later in the Chatham, lost her .foresail and part 
fall, but we thought the government of the deckload of lumber. Both ves- 

uld make an attempt to clean up sels were probably victims of Fri- 
of the business before the day’s gale

than the nset,
that

Orozimbo will repair here and
Cettinje, Aug. 8.—The concession of

fered by Turkey to the Mallssorl 
tribesmen on condition that they

Special to
Moncton, 

tended me

rd.

ton

were made public today, 
elude genet al amnesty 
engaged In the revolt. - 
taxes for the next two

ag natives of 
aturally have 

pecial Interest in defeating the in
tention of the Americans 
particularly anxious for

meetings, especially amon 
the British Empire who Ul.tiesfor all uersous 

no levying of 
■ -j years. The 

carrying of arms to be permitted ex
cept in towns and bazaars aud the al
lotment of about $60,00V as compensa
tion for damaged and demolished 
houses cr more if that amount la in
sufficient. It is promised ' also that 
refugees that return from Monte 

to Albania will be made au 
v.ance by which they will be able to 
e until the next harvest. Further 

concessions offered are the cot 
tlon of iV»iways and other Im

Lists in Some Counties in Que

bec Have Not Been Revised 

For Years, and Many Have 

Have Been Left Off.

you to be 
present and to Join the central com
mittee which is to take charge of the 
campaign "

The circular says 
lives from other till 
eut at the Toronto and other meet-"Laurier, no doubt, had reasons 

that seemed good to him for dissolv
ing the house. Every day the reci
procity question was discussed it be
came more evident how absurd was 
the position into which the govern
ment has blundered, and the scandals 
which hung over the heads of 
of the ministers promised on 
gallon, to develop revelations 
would bring further discredit 
the Liberals.

that rep 
es are to lbe*

THE KNIGHTS 
OF COLUMBUS

al-TWO MORE BODIES 
RECOVERED FROM 

ST. LAWRENCE RIVER

Ont., Aug. 2.—A peculiar 
connection with the 

ns has been 
Clerk Boult, of 

Hull

Ottawa, 
point in 
Dominion electio 
to light by Clt

franchit

coming 
brought - 

Hull, 
king the 
ess their 

names are contained in the list of 
electors which was published at the 
Inst elections. The city clerk states 
that according to the laws of the pro
vince of Quebec, a resident in the 
province cannot obtain a vote as is 
done in Ontario by registering. Only 
those names contained in the last hit 
of electors are entitled to a vote. This 
means that only about 3,000 will be 
entitled to vote at the September elec
tions. There are many townships 
throughout the county of Wright 
where new lists have not been made 

for five or six years. Many of 
those who were on the lists at that 
time are now dead or out of the coun
try. while new residents will not be 
able to vote.

THE SITUATION IN OTTAWA. 
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa. Aug. 2.—Mr. k. L. Borden 
was at his office today having re

ed from his visit to Montreal. Ho 
to Toronto for Saturday where 
meet Hou. Hon. Robert Rog- 

Frank Cochrane and the On- 
rvative number s 
d Laurier has once again 

of his cara
ïbe opening 

week after next.

nstruc-
Edgett, yoisidents

se cannot vote

which
will go 
he will 
ers, Hon. 
tario Conse 

Sir Wllfrl
postponed the opening 
palgn tour. The date for 
is now put in the

It now seems that E. M. MacDonald 
must wait for his portfolio and that 
Sir Frederick Borden must face the 
electorate once again. It is evident 
that the row in the cabinet over the 
allocation of the portfolio has not

AUTO TOURISTS 
TO RUN SOUTH

James A. Flaherty, of Philadel

phia Was Re-elected Su

preme Knight at Convention 

Held in Detroit.

Conservatives Confident. 
Conservatives go Into the 

light with every feeling of confidence 
Already we aie satisfied that Mr 
Borden will haye a majority of 26 In 
the next house, and the tide Is set
ting strongjy against the Laurier ad
ministration. Of course we will make 
our main fight on the reciprocity la- 

record of the government 
al policy will afford the 

ves good campaign material 
ord of the gov- 

m with the Que- 
the Newmarket

Men Are Dragging For Other 

Victims of The Disaster to 

The Ferry Steamer Sirus— 

Cause of The Accident.

"Th

The Dorchester, Mass., 
feated All Moncton in a sev 
ntng game tonight. 6 to 5. Moncton 
scored all their runs In the sixth 
inning by good hitting and 
of the battery. The same 

tomorrow

Glidden Automobile Party Will 

Not Run From Washington 

to Montreal, But From N. Y. 

to Jacksonville.

■ue, but the 
and Its nav 
Conservativt 
The discreditable rec 
emment in connectloi 
bee bridge affair,
Canal scandal, the dredging scandals, 
the Farmers' Bank affairs, and other 
affairs in which the Laurier adminis
tration has shown remarkable Incom
petence or a cynical disregard of the 

blic Interest will be laid before the 
people, and there can be little doubt 
what their Judgment will be .

"How ia the feeling in Nova Sco
tia?" Mr. Jamieson was asked.

"There is every indication that Mr. 
Fielding's power is broken in Nova 
Scotia, and that the province will 
turn a Conservative majority," 
Jamieson declared. "In spite of 
Liberal predictions, there is no doubt 
that the people of Nova Scotia ar - 
strongly against reciprocity, and 
Mr. Fielding who has been at so 
Wuch pains to persuade the people 
there that the consumer pays the duty 
will find that he has undermined the 
only argument he can present to them 
in favor of his famous reciprocity 
agreement. There is every llkeliheod 
that if Mr. Fielding runs In Shel- 
burn Queens he will be defeated, for 
the fishermen will not be deceived by 
his entirely new set of arguments for, 
free trade in fish by agreement. Borne 
of the old fishermen of Nova Scotia 
tell tales of the good times which ex
isted under the old reciprocity treaty 
from 1854 to 1866, but the conditions 
prevailing then were 
judging the probable

Reciprocity No Benefit 
“One thing that should be remem- 

bered I, that during the life of that 
the civil war was in 

and American fishermen were 
for service or afraid to go fa 
for fish on account of the 
lions of the famous Alabama 
other Confederate cruisers. Then un
der the conditions which prevailed 
then the Nova Scotians loaded their 
vessels with fish, went to Boston 
New York, sold them and invested 
proceeds in household supplies, furni
ture and other manufactured goods. 
They won’t be able to do this under 
the Taft-Ftelding arrangement, be- 
chuse Mr. Fielding has expressly 
stated that he has no intention of re
ducing the tariff on manufactured 
goods. If under reciprocity the Nova 

Continued on Page 2.

2.—The Knights 
of Columbus holding annual conven
tion In Detroit, elected the following 
officers today : James A. Flaherty, 

re-elected supreme 
Martin Carmody. 

ch., re-elected de
puty supreme knight ; Wllliapi J- Me- 
Glnley, New Haven. Conn., national 
secretary ^ T). J. Callahan, Washington 
treasurer, and J. U. Pellitier, Boston.

lcnal advocate and head of the 
committee on laws; Dr. E. W. Buck 
ley. St. Paul, national physician ; Tho
mas J. McLaughlin. New York, na
tional warden ; Rev. P. J. McGiveny, 
Middleton. Conn., national chaplain.

The national board ot directors is 
as follows: George Monaghan. Del 
roit; James Maher, Chicago; James 
McGraw Olkahoma City; T. J. Cough
lin. Kansas City; William Fix. Indian
apolis: Victor J. Dorr. Augusta.
John H. Reddln. Denver; W. D. Dwy
er. St. Paul; Jos A. Mercier. Mont
real; John A. Bowler. Sioux Fal 
South Dakota; Mathias Mahorne. 
bile. AJa.: Daniel J Griffin, New 
York, and William H. Gulliver. Port
land. Me.

Detroit, Mich., Aug. 
Columbus holdingtin!

t-derick Borden’s modest de« 
withdraw from the firing line 

thized with. There la 
for cover. Jacques ; 
for the bench. It Is \

SFrplay again 
Chief Rideout

Chief Gunn that Larsen, recently re- V?11
leased from Dorchester Penintentiarv Philadelphia

knight of the order; 
n(j of Grand Rapids. Ml

Massena, N. Y.. Aug. 2.—Two more 
bodies, those of Miss Frances Frego 
of Massena, and Mrs. Frljh. of Max- 
ville, Ont., were recovered today and 
men are dragging the river for the 
body of another woman yet unknown 
who was also drowned when the fern- 
steamer Sirus struck a shoal in the 
St. Lawrence river yesterday after- 

ind threw 75 persons into the 
and seven lost their lives, 
woman for whose body the river 

is being dragged came from Cornwall, 
Ontario.

Capt. Weston Cline was in com
mand of the terry boat when she 
struck. The passengers became panic 
stricken and all rushed to the same 

and thereby capsized the craft, 
claimed that, although the ferry 

earning 75 passengers, she 
but 50.

ethwlist
at International Park.

rrow evening, 
received word

Sir

is widely sym 
a general 
Bureau is

paf Silas
stated that he will not 
Three Rivers where the 
of a vigorous fight, 
day thaï E. W. Nesbitt of 
about to obtain an office.

A significant sign is the reluctance 
nt to oppose the two 

reciprocity Liberals. Messrs. 
Lloyd Harris and German, who are 
offering themflelves for re-election. 
Government emissaries succeeded in 
inducing Mr. German's convention to 

s a pro-reciprocity resolution, but 
h men are running as anti-reelproc* 

lty candidates and no official pro-recU 
proclty Liberals are being put up 
against them. It is probable that they, 
will get acclamations.

and suspetted of setting fire to 
Leblanc's barn, Qotro village, ami 
stealing bis horse, was seen passing 

New York Aur 2 —The fttfdden I lhr°ugh Barachols, riding a horse.!lJh»riQgK;|T1" »<*“» -o -o- >"™
planned to be run from Washington 
— Montreal via New England points, 
last June, will be run do the south in
stead, according to announcement to
night New England has been the 
scene of several Glidden tours and 
this partially coupled with the fact 
that the south has made much pro 
gress towards road Improvement has 
prompted the change of route. The 
tour will be run in October over the 
route of the National Highways, ex
tendi 
ville

run again inGERMANY SUFFERING 
FROM INTENSE HEAT

tprospect 
ported »o- 
Oxtord isnd J. C. Pe 

ate and henoon a 
W The

pi
to

pu

MONTREAL SUMMER 
RESORTS SUFFERED

FROM SERIOUS FIRE

- nmc

Many Deaths in Berlin as Re

sult of Unprecedented Heat 

Wave—Government Offices 

Temporarily Closed.

Mr.
the 8lde

It Is
boat was 
was licensed to carry 

Many of those 
their way to the 
school picnic

Ga :
ng from New York to Jackson- 
via Atlanta.

...Sunday°M Montreal. Que., Aug. 2.—$70.000 
worth of damage was done aud t#u 
people rendered homeless by fires 
which broke out almost simultaneous 
ly this afternoon at Strathmore and 
Lakeside, two summer resorts a lit

re than a mile apart on the 
shores of Lake St. Louis. El 
residences were totally destroyed, 

others suffered more or less 
from fire and water.

The victims are all English speak- 
•esidents of Montreal, who spend 

the lake, shore com- 
uflness. The

MO NO "PEANUT” VICTORY THIS ,f 
TIME.

Gagetown, Aug. 2— The voters of 
the constituency of Queens-Sunbury 
are happy over the announcement of 
the elections for Sept. 21st, as it will 
give them an opportunity to elect 
real representative, somebody to loo 
after their Interests instead of pay
ing all his attention to other mat
ters. Col. McLean's friends In Sun- 
bury-Queeus are becoming smaller in 
number every

“We won't let peanuts and 
tniicn DODDCDC I nnT lemonade fool us this time," dec
AnMCU nUDOCna LUUI a man W1,0 had gone over under the

UARUCRQTCQ pn nCCirC ! colonel's banner at the last election 
nHitVCndlCn bU. UrrlwC gn^ has been regretting it ever since,

I The colonel's plans for his own

dir Th. .toî ï I T* “.“Pi- or th. r-on.mu.ncy don twÆ .T^m,„°«liderio,l>hLl "Zi’r I *=°dw,'h.COlw,™'^
flight. One of the robbers was arrested *1®*” 1 know u ucw ne W1U nave

irliu, Aug. 2—The temperature 
was slightly lower today but the num
ber of heat victims increases through 
the continued strain upon the ill and 
others poorly prepared to resist the 
Unusual condition. Many deaths are 
reported. The government offices in 
some states have been closed tem
porarily, and navigation has been 
suspended at many points. Exten
sive forest and moor fires have brok- 

Tbe official forecast is for

LUMBER YARDS WERE

BURNED IN BOSTONADMIRAL KINGSMILL 
SAYS CONDITION OF 

NIBOE NOT SERIOUS
AMERICAN TOBACCO

PASSES A DIVIDEND.
Boston, Aug. 2 

of the A. M. Wood Company, 
and a two story wooden house 
Charlestown district, were destroyed 
by lira today, causing a loss estim
ated at $40,000. For a time it was 
feared that the flames would -«pread 
to a large number of adjoining wood
en stables and storage warehouses

—The lumber vards 
a stable 

In the
while

1 Ing res 
their s
lng in every day
tires, breaking out as they dlÿ when 
fathers and brothers were away in 
the city and only women and children 
left to cope with them, spread with 
alarming rapidity among the wood 
houses and the greater part of 
summer residence section of the tw 
little villages had been destroyed 
fore the firemen from Lachlne 
Montreal arrived on the scene

killed In the tires and no 
e seriously hurt, many other 
nts being out ou the water <.unoe 
bathing when the fires broke 
the arrival of the firemen, the tires 

uickty subdued, both In Strath- 
Lakeside, but the damage

hotter weather..unNew York, N. Y., Aug. 2 —An offici
al statement issued by the American 
Tobacco Co., to its stcckholders to
day gives the Information that no di
vidend on the common stock will be 
declared at the present time which 
would ordinarily be payable in Sep
tember. The letter to stcckholders 
shows that the company is still en
gaged on plans for the dissolution of 
the company and its recreation which 
shall be iu harmony with the Sherman 
anti trust law.

u nmn-i s on
to b pink

laredno criterion for 
effects now. Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 2 —According to 

Admiral Kingsmill. the story that the 
erutpei Nlobe is in a sinking condi
tion at Clarke’s Harbor. N. 3-, is ex
aggerated In a wire to tho f 
Department today, he says: 
dltton of Nlobe is satlsfacto 
could be expected. Extra p 
yesterday not yet working, 
oitd reports in Halifax 
importance.”

PULP AND PAPER PLANT 
WAS DAMAGED BY FIRE theNaval

"Con-treaty
be

progress 
> drafted 
r afield

ry as
is t Ottawa, Aug. 2—Damaged by fire 

to the extent of $30,000 was done to 
the stock and plant of the St Law- one wa 
rence Pulp and Paper Company here OD 
today. The fire originated iu the dry-1 ^ 
lng room and spread with great rapid or

Bx *No
»a»eri

Vot time to think it over aftea? Plenty 
Sept. 21st.ICE FAMINE IN LONDON 

CAUSED BY GREAT HEAT
There can be no advantage 

reciprocity treaty which 
will ultimately lead xo political 
union with the United States. 
Loyal Canadians — remember 
your traditions and stand up 
for vour Flag.

the As all round political eentor- albert county in line. 
tionists. Mr. Pugsley and the tlI^y î:eAii;;™,ynÂ "LS, 
Lanterbury street editors beat of conservatives met at musboro 
all records. Once he saved %
US from the Wicked Grits, once of the united constituencies of Kings
from the wicked Tories, and1 ^rt 10 be held in Su8aex on ^ 
once from both.

in a more *and 
had been done already.

GENERAL STRIKE IS

DECIDED UPON. on. Aug. 2.—-The prolonged 
spell of hot weather has caused au 
ice famine and the demand of Lon
don and the provincial centres 
cannot be satisfied until the arrival 
of cargoes which have been shipped 
from Norwav.

to-
Loyal Canadians will follow 

the Flag of Empire rather than 
the white plume of an annexa
tionist.

London, Aug. 2.—A general strike 
throughout London was officially de 
dared tonight at a mass meeting ot 
dock and rivertide laborers. i Continued on Page &
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